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What is the 
McGill 

Bubble?



The Bubble
- Map created by a student 

from the geography 
department 

- “Visual representation” of 
the bubble according to 
McGill students

- Don’t limit yourself! These 
aren’t boundaries. 



How do you get to places you can’t walk to?



- 4 lines
- Transfers
- Directions
- Operating hours

#1: Montreal Metro + Bus



OPUS CARD
Student Reduced

- Full-time students only
- Can get it on Minerva
- Costs $15 for the card
- Tickets are cheaper
- Expires every October 31st

Regular No-Photo (Registered)

- No photo - but only 1 user
- Costs $6 for the card
- Tickets are regular price
- Register

- Can do it online or in person
- Protects you from loss + theft

- Valid for 4 yearsBoth are rechargeable

- Online https://opusenligne.ca/ (need 
the reader $16.66)

- At the metro
- In pharmacies

https://opusenligne.ca/




How 
long it 
takes 
you from 
the stop 
you’re at



The 411 on Bus Codes
- Regular Bus (0XX, 1XX)

- Operates during metro operating hours

- Night Bus (3XX)
- Operates after metro operating hours
- Often exists a bus which runs through metro 

stations

- Express Bus (4XX)
- Typically operates during rush hour
- Restricted stops: only important ones
- Make sure to check before taking

Standard STM tickets 
work



747 Bus
- Bus from downtown to 

Montreal PET Airport 
(YUL)

- Either from Terminus 
Lionel-Groulx or 
Berri-UQAM

- 10$ ticket (only coins)



AMT Train
- Gets you to 

extremities (West 
island, 
Mount-Royal) 

- Goes beneath the 
mountain - Faster!

- Can load tickets 
on your Opus like 
the metro etc

**does not run nearly as 
often so check the 
website!

EXO Quebec Website



#2: BIXI
Memberships

- 30 days: $34 for unlimited 45 minute 
rides

- 1 year: $94 for unlimited 45 minute 
rides

- Sometimes McGill gets a discount
- 24 hour pass $5.25 for 30 minutes or 

less
- $2.95 for 30 minutes ride

Sign Up with OPUS

- One-way trip $2 for 30 minutes or 
less 

- Need to register it online
- 17$ for 30 day BIXI in June, July, 

August and September

April 15 - November 15
Note: You are allowed to carry bicycles in the metro during specific 

hours but only in the first wagon



BIXI Map
- Centered around 

downtown

- Check station 
situation using 
Transit/Bixi app for 
space

- Create itinerary 
before departing if 
possible





Addresses and Cardinal Points
- St. Laurent Boulevard divides the 

city from East to West
- Represents the city’s “origin”
- Numbers increase on both sides

- Even/odd numbers on 
different sides of the street

- Some streets are divided into 
East and West

- Ste-Catherine
- Sherbrooke
- Notre-Dame
- Maisonneuve



#3: Car sharing

Membership is free and you pay $0.40/minute 
driven or $12/hr Flex Vehicles or 50$ per day

If you upgrade to a 40$/year membership it is 
$0.35/minute driven or 12$/hour and 50$ for 
one day with each additional day being 35$

Everything is done on an app

!!! Must be over 19 years old and hold a class 5 
license or equivalent !!!

5$ sign-up fee and you get 10$ in 
Car2Go credit and you pay by 
minutes $0.32-0.42 per minute for 
the smart car, $0.39-$0.49 for the 
Mercedes Benz per minute 



Planning your Trip
Chrono



Academic Opportunities
There are so many great ways 
to advance your academics 
outside the classroom!

NETWORKING!!

University services are 
available to help find 
opportunities.

Research experience for grad 
school hopefuls! 



Sports



Sports



Clubs
There are a vast number of 
clubs at McGill

Activities Night!!!

Many Opportunities and 
many ways to get involved!

A great way to build up your 
experience!



Student Government
This is a great way to get 
involved in student life 
related activities!

An opportunity to make a 
difference and leave a mark!

Elected and hired positions 
are available!

School, Faculty and 
Department councils!



Volunteer Work
There are tons of ways to 
volunteer both on and off 
campus!

There are also an unimaginable 
amount of charities and clubs 
you can volunteer with! 

You can even find places to 
volunteer that are related to your 
degree!



Media and Publications
Opportunities from writing and 
editing to broadcasting shows 
on live radio!

Many publications exist and 
cover various types of topics!

The McGill affiliated radio 
station has many student run 
shows!



Campus Life & Enagement Office:
Telephone: 514-398-6913
Email: cle@mcgill.ca
Suite 4100 Brown Student Services 
Building 

COMunity (Commuters of McGill):
Email: occss@mcgill.ca
Facebook: @COMunity 
Instagram: @COMunityconnectors

mailto:cle@mcgill.ca
mailto:occss@mcgill.ca

